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Application Performance Monitoring:  
Dynatrace Consulting and Implementation Services

Speed Implementation, Drive Adoption, and Accelerate Time-to-Value

Short-Term APM Launch Services 

Even the most automated tools require deployment and configuration, and Orasi’s breadth 
of experience in Application Performance Monitoring (APM) gives it an advantage over in-
house teams – and other consulting firms – when it comes to implementation. For each APM 
engagement, an Orasi consultant becomes an extension of your team to educate, mentor, and 
support the swift implementation and optimal configuration of your Dynatrace deployment.

During a 5-20-day engagement, an Orasi Consultant will work onsite or remotely with your 
team to properly install and configure Dynatrace and ensure your application(s) are working 
as expected with optimal performance. Orasi’s certified Dynatrace consultants communicate 
valuable insights and best practices, continually engaging in the “how and why” knowledge 
transfers that help your team embrace and effectively utilize Dynatrace to get the data needed 
to resolve issues quickly.  We help you maximize your investment by providing an application 
experience that will drive user adoption.
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Expected Deliverables

Orasi’s fast-track plan empowers you to quickly 
leverage a top solution recognized for unrivalled 
monitoring of clouds, containers and microservices.

Managed Install & Implementation of 
Dynatrace OneAgent

Cloud Platforms (AWS, Cloud Foundry, Azure);  
Data Center; Docker; Kubernetes

Applications

User Action Naming; User Tagging;  
Conversion Goals; Create Mobile App;  

Create Custom App; Agentless Monitoring

Active Gate Install & Configuration 

Public; Environment

Dashboards

One Custom Dashboard

Real User Monitoring (RUM)

Defining Key User Actions; User Action Naming;  
Mobile and Web App; Conversion Goals;  
User Tagging; Session Properties; Basic USQL

Tagging and Alerting

Advanced Tagging; Alerting Rules; Basic Anomaly  
Detection Customization; Maintenance Windows; 

Host, Process, Service, Application

Session Replay, Synthetic Tests & 
Monitoring

Configure to Enable for Application;  
Set up Synthetic Tests; Set up HTTP Monitors

Monitoring Confirmation

Applications; Host; Services; Processes

Services Configuration

Tagging; Web Request Naming; Custom Creation;  
Key Requests; Request Attribute Filtering

Process Configuration

Grouping; Naming

The Power of DynatraceThe Orasi Difference

Dynatrace offers a robust and diverse application 
performance experience that is unparalleled by nearly 
every other provider on the market. 

To discuss Dynatrace and how it would benefit 
your unique environment, call us at 678.819.5300

Orasi is a DevSecOps innovator that drives software 
innovation one application at a time. We empower 
companies to increase the velocity, quality, security, 
and adoption of software applications so you can 
increase revenue and gain competitive advantage in 
an ever-changing marketplace.

*Deliverables are based on an average engagement that includes one application
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